Abstract The objective of the research is to analyze the relationship between drainage and assisted navigation on the road. More specifically, to show how the drainage contributes to assisted road navigation. First, we extract the drainage of SRTM picture. In a second step, we integrated drainage and roads in a geographic information system (GIS). Finally, we processed in GIS, drainage and road network in order to highlight the characteristics of risk areas, construction sites of bridges, dams and computer aided navigation. The study shows that the drainage network and the road network integrated into a GIS leads to the production of an application that allows users and road managers to learn about the state of the road and help decision. The resulting application is an effective information on the state of the tool to help drive on-road driving and road network management.
Introduction
Used as early as the 1960s, the geographic information systems (GIS) are systems comprising multiple geographical databases, software management and access to information whose purpose is to centralize, organize, manage, and analyze the data and updating them. They are structured to be able to extract information or synthesis of useful information for decision-making (Denegre and Et Salge 1996) .
GIS constitute an important contribution in environmental management policies. GIS have been the subject of much research, one of the outcomes was the establishment of powerful navigation systems useful to environmental management. These navigation systems have experienced and continue to know a great boom, especially with the advent of GPS (Global Positioning System).
They are also particularly powerful tools to locate continuously, plan trajectory (Elloumi et al. 2011) , study and predict the risk of natural disasters (Wade et al. 2008 ), better to effectively manage the environment. They also allow to inform the user about the State of roads (areas prone or not, degraded or not…) and to guide its decisionmaking. For this, GIS are now needed as essential tools in the problem of sustainable development which aims to enable all human beings to satisfy its basic needs while preserving its environment.
It is in this context of sustainable development that fits the interests of the establishment of a system of assisted navigation taking into account environmental concerns. In this regard, we proposed to reflect on the relationship between the drainage network and assisted navigation. So far, no significant study on this subject was made.
In this perspective, is initiated a study whose theme is: ''development of navigation on road by the drainage system''.
The main objective of this work is to analyze the relationship between the drainage network and navigation on road. More specifically, to show how the drainage network helps navigation on road.
To do this, should gain a better understanding of the concepts of this theme. In hydrology, drainage basin or watershed is a geographical area bounded by the ridge line where the waters are organized into a drainage or drainage system. On this drained area, all the waters flowing to called the lowest point outfall, following the natural slope and join to form a river, a river, a lake or a slick underground (Goula 1993). The drainage or drainage network thus designates a set hierarchical and structured channels which provide drainage superficial, permanent or temporary, a given watershed. In other words, it is the watershed that supports the drainage network. The hierarchy of the network drainage is manifested by the increasing importance of its elements, since the original ramifications of upstream devoid of tributaries (so-called order in the Strahler classification, 1952), until the main drain. The numbers grow from 1 to 2, 3, 4, 5 order etc., depend of the size of the basin and the density of drainage (Savane 1997) . The hydrographic network is even denser that the climate is more humid, the rains are more abundant, the highest slopes, rocks or permeable surfaces.
The navigation system is a driver assistance available for any moving object device. Thus, any navigation on road or track equipped with such a driving assistance device is said to be assisted (Auge 2006) .
Study area
Our study site is the district of Abidjan located in the South of Côte d'Ivoire can also be seen in Fig. 1 . Its coordinates in the UTM vary from 374,000 to 394,000 m in Longitude and from 588,000 to 605,000 m in Latitude.
The climate of the study area is an equatorial climate of transition. This climate has four seasons in the cycle annual (Tapsoba 1990; Kouame 2007; Allé 2013 ):
• a long dry season from December to April; • a great from May to July rainy season; • a small dry season from July to September; • a short season of rains from October to November.
The main rainy season is centered on June while the short season is located in October (Kouame 2007; Allé 2013) . For dry seasons, the large and the small are centered respectively in January and August.
Annual rainfall ranges from 1500 to over 2500 mm per year, divided between 90 to 180 days of precipitation (Combres and Et Eldin 1971) . The average of rainfall between the periods from 2000 to 2009 showed a minimum of 18 mm in the month of August, and a maximum of 434 mm in June.
Average annual temperature recorded over the period from 1990 to 2003 in Abidjan have shown that the months of February, March and April are the hottest with temperatures above 28°C while the less hot months are July, August and September with a temperature below 25°C (Kouame, 2007; Allé 2013) . Annual variation in temperature is low (?4°C) due to the influence of the ocean. It is the same for monthly temperature range which is 7°C in dry season and 5°C in season rainy (Tapsoba 1990; Kouame 2007 ).
The materiel
• 1 digital camera for images; • 1 GPS;
• SRTM images of the study area, N05W004 and N05W005 with 90 m of resolution provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (2004).
• Quantum GIS (QGIS) with GRASS GIS for the management of data, analysis, image processing, the production of maps, spatial modeling, and visualization. The choice of these free software is justified by the fact that unlike proprietary software, they are provided with source code. What gives us the opportunity to improve, to adapt, to see and understand numerical and statistical methods applied by the software to our data.
The methodology
Acquisition and collection of images of the study area The images were taken from a digital camera, taking into account the natural drainage of surface water. Points taken, marked in UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) by GPS coordinates, have been selected on our study site to obtain the representative images of areas at risk of flooding, construction of bridges, nozzles and deterioration of the road network. These resulting images are collected and integrated into a GIS through their UTM coordinates. The methodology used here is therefore based on the choice of images that meet the best objective research and their integration in a GIS to bring out the characteristic zones of our study. Acquisition of administrative, boundaries SRTM slabs and road network The administrative boundaries as well as the road network of the city of Abidjan used for this study was provided by the CNTIG (National Committee of remote sensing and geographical information). As for the SRTM images: N05W005 and N05W004 of 90 m resolution, they have to source the United States Geological Survey (USGS, 2004) . All this data are loaded in QGIS.
Analysis of watersheds This step allowed us to first extract the study area, then the accumulation card basin and finally the hydrographic network. To do this, it is important to present initially in a succinct manner the method we used, before proceeding to the extraction step.
Description of the approach used
The approach used in this study is the algorithm of connectedness eight (D8) which considers eight directions (Fig. 2) .
Interest in this approach is the timeliness getting of information and its systematization allows to have relevant information on an entire region (Puech 1997 cited by Coulibaly 2009 ). It appears all the more interesting that it can be applied to large surfaces without constraint legal or border. With this algorithm, the main difficulty in the typological approach-which is taking account of the links existing between these different sets (links which regulate the hydrological functioning)-is bypassed. These sets may occur either in the form of a hydrosequence continues with an upstream-downstream ordering (slope, glacis, Valley), or in the form of a discontinuous set whose elements work separately because of the presence of several reliefs. The presented method is efficient to find and retrieve the settings of a watershed from images SRTM. The algorithm is to move into the cloud of points of a grid (the file format used by the D8 algorithm) file by following precise rules of propagation, and then to measure the value of each cell of the matrix to finally assign item to a given class (slope, line of Ridge, line thalweg) (Coulibaly 2009 ). It appears that images SRTM are previously treated before any extraction of watershed and drainage system subsequently. This treatment is carried out as follows:
• Step 1 Mosaic and formatting of the base image from image processing software. The study area is covered by several SRTM tiles. With an image processing software we initially made a mosaic with different tiles which led to form a single image of our study area. In a second step we converted the mosaic file extension.hgt to grid format. Finally we integrated the grid file in the processing environment. The grid file is coded in 32 bits, which allows for more than 4 billion worth of possibilities for each cell.
• Step 2 Pretreatment of the file grid by deletion of the imperfections of the file. This step is to clear the sink effect due to imperfections in the grid file. Indeed, locally, on the gate of the low points file (the point of the altitude value is lower than all its neighbors) can prevent the flow of water and distort the river system. The model makes the location of cells with a lower value than all their neighbors and the minimum value applied neighbors (Payraudeau 2002 ). (Fig. 3 ).
• Step 4 Extraction of drainage network. To determine the water system, the connectivity algorithm uses a threshold of appearance of the water, or critical drained surface. A pixel DTM is considered river if it exceeds a certain threshold set by the user. The extraction of river network is preceded by calculating the drained areas (Fig. 3) . Each pixel of the DTM is assigned the number of pixels situated upstream according to the flow directions. Thus, for a given pixel value of the pixels situated upstream will determine the extent of the drainage area (Renaud 2006) . However, obtaining the most relevant cards requires intermediate calculations (Fig. 3) .
Schematic interpretation of a file from the eight connectivity algorithm
Watersheds and the accumulation card extraction
This can be done automatically using the r.watershed of the GRASS GIS software module (Raster > hydrological modelling > analysis of watershed) to identify all basins with a minimum area of 1 km square.
The following parameters must be provided: 
Extraction of the hydrographic network
It is from the map of accumulation obtained we will extract the hydrographic network. For this operation, it uses the GRASS GIS Calculator Raster (Raster-[ map calculator), i.e. the module r.mapcalc. We begin by calculating the logarithm of the absolute value of the accumulation named (log_accumula-tion), a useful parameter for hydrological calculations, the formula used is: log_accumulation = log (abs (accumulation) 1 1). The GRASS command is: r.mapcalclog_accumulation = log (abs (accumulation) 1 1). It again uses r.mapcalc to retrieve this layer drainage with a threshold of 6. The 1 is set to cells which the logarithm is greater than 6 and 0 for others, in order to get the raster layer with the hydrographic network and named network. NETWORK = if (log_accumulation@raster > 6) The GRASS command is: r.mapcalc network = if (log_accumula-tion@raster > 6). Can replace the value of 6 by larger values if a network with less of tributaries. Finally, to create a vector layer of the hydrographic network, r.thin (Raster-> transform objects) will first be used to refine cells with linear entities in our raster (network), and then using the module r.to.vect (file-> map-> Raster to vector type conversions), it is possible to create a new linear vector layer.
Crossing of the road network and drainage network
The GRASS GIS software allowed us to extract the hydrographic network of the study area. From software QGIS, we crossed the vector layers the hydrographic network and the road network (option ''nouvelle vector layer 1'') that we have loaded. Coordinates in UTM images of land, previously organized in a spreadsheet (Excel) to CSV format, were also loaded into QGIS (''option ''ajouter a layer of text delimited''). So, we got a map highlighting areas of intersection of the two networks (Fig. 3) .
Results
The extraction steps have allowed us to obtain, from images processed, SRTM map of watersheds and map of accumulation of the waters of the study area. From the map of accumulation, we also extracted the hydrographic network file raster and vector file map. It is this layer vector of the hydrographic network which has been loaded into QGIS and with the road network.
The intersection of the drainage network and road network of the study area in QGIS software has enabled us to map areas under the stress of flows and on susceptible areas to be feature of civil engineering (bridges, embankments…). These areas are represented by red dots on the map below (Fig. 4) :
The intersection of the drainage system and the road network system, highlights on digital map are in fact risks area. At these places, we used to have floods, sites for the construction of special civil engineering structures (bridges…) and areas of deterioration of the road network by the natural drainage of rain water.
From these results, the intersection zones are areas which must have a particular attention in the management of all kind of civil engineering or of environment project.
The hierarchy of the network drainage shows the proximity from the main branch of river to other river branches.
The number order of it grows (order 2 orders 3, 4, 5, etc.) with the size of the basin, the number of river branches and drainage density.
This hierarchy plays a key role in the type of civil engineering structures to build. More the civil engineering structures to build is near the main branches; more the work will be big and important.
All such information collected with GIS software, once integrated into a GPS constitute a powerful tool for navigation on road and a powerful tool to manage civil engineering projects.
This tool is very effective to locate areas at risk, the areas of depressions, the high points and the low points of a route. It also allows to assess the dimensions and the degree of the slopes (high, low or zero) and anticipate routes and suitable sites for construction. It is an effective tool of navigation, assistance for the maintenance and monitoring of roads; beyond an efficient helper application to road safety. Thus, this tool is an intelligent system that allows not only to warn the user, to provide reliable and useful in its decision-making information but also to assist in the management and forecasting roads. It appears as:
• The application is a tool of assisted navigation aid
The obtained previous map shows points of intersection (in red) which are the joint areas of the hydrographic network (in blue) and the road network (in orange). Wherever the crosses are materialized by the points in red, we encounter works of civil engineering such as bridges, nozzles, and flood risk areas. So, once integrated into a GPS embedded aboard an automobile or installed on a motorcycle or a bicycle to signal to the user, the approach to flood risk areas, areas of construction of bridges, nozzles, and therefore learn about the road to guide and assist in the conduct. The application is so to speak a driving assistance device displayed on screen better vehicles it is an intelligent navigation system on road.
The following field photographs have areas at risk, needing attention. These areas that can be reported a user with the application of assisted driving assistance remotely. This concept is clearly illustrated by the following schematic representation (Fig. 5 ).
• The application is a tool for management and maintenance of roads The main cause of degradation at the intersection of roads of the road network and the drainage system, it is due to the effect of water. The tool allows to inform the user of the road to the probable presence of a degrading or dangerous area each time that it will be close to a major intersection area. We recall that the risk areas are mapped in GIS and are transferred to the GPS navigation.
This tools allows monitoring and maintenance of the road network. The following pictures have areas of flooding and damage to the road drainage water [(a), (b), (c), (d) and (e)]. The application can also present as a management tool and maintenance of the road network for road management agencies. It is an information system of the road network (Fig. 6 ). • The application is a tool for forecasting and planning
The application presents itself also as a tool for forecasting and planning. It finds its usefulness in nonurbanized areas where it allows for the construction of new highways and other civil engineering works. It allows to predict their length, their cost, their implementation, etc. In addition, it enables to plan routes and suitable sites for the construction of civil engineering works (Figs. 4, 7) .
Discussion
The objective of our work is to show how the drainage network helps navigation on road. To achieve this, we have crossed into a geographic information system (GIS), the drainage network of the study area to the road network of the same area. We were able to show that the resulting application is not only a tool to aid to navigation assisted on road, but also a tool of management, maintenance and forecasting of road networks.
Analysis of the drainage network, allowed us to highlight his significant contribution in the navigation on the roads. Through the application of aid to navigation, the geolocation of areas at risk is necessary for their best taken into account in the management of the environment. This is why our study is for us a particular interest.
Beyond the approach on GIS, developed in this work, we also opens a broader view on the concept of assisted navigation. Gillieron and Et Chazal (2010) many applications also use the GPS: it is by examples of the management of fleets of vehicles, especially in localization by satellites, collision avoidance, of information about routes and guidance during the journey, the trail location, etc.
A study conducted by (Wade et al. 2008 ) also presents the use of remote sensing and GIS in the management of natural disasters. The study has shown that remote sensing and GIS are powerful tools that apply perfectly to the management and forecasting of floods, water erosion and the gullies. By the crossing, in a GIS, images collected, you arrive to highlight information on areas of flood risk, magnitude and extent. The GIS layers include also the maps of occupation and land use, maps of urbanized areas and flooded areas, the digital field, hydrological, socioeconomic data, models etc. (Wade 2008) . On the other hand, we have areas that are affected during every crisis, and therefore those who are most vulnerable (Dey et al. 2006) .
Thus, the study that we conducted approximates both Gillieron and Et Chazal (2010) and Wade et al. (2008) . Because these two studies have led to the establishment of a tool: a GIS to provide useful information to assist in an alert and quick decision making. And this for the efficient management of the environment, in the context of sustainable development.
Conclusion
The objective set for this study was to analyze the relationship between the drainage network and navigation on road. More specifically, to show how the drainage network helps navigation on road.
To achieve this goal, we loaded and crossed in a GIS software free QGIS, the drainage network and the road network of the study area. The crossing card obtained allowed us to highlight the areas of intersection of the two networks. These areas are sites that are characteristic of construction of civil engineering structures (bridges, culverts…), flood-prone areas and areas of deterioration of the road network by the natural drainage of water.
By the crossing of these two networks in GIS, we have achieved thus obtaining a card, once integrated into a GPS embedded in a vehicle, presents itself as a true tool of assisted navigation aid, which allows to orient the user and assist in decision making. It helps in addition to monitoring, maintenance, prediction and the effective management of the roads.
Our study shows that the use of the Information System geographic (GIS) allowed us to highlight the drainage system and to analyze its contribution in assisted road navigation. Beyond that, the GIS are necessary as an efficient environmental management tool.
